
ME JVI\T 3VI OJ RED IN A DA* 
South American Rheumatic Cure foi 

Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cured in one to three days. Its action 
■pon the system is remarkable and 
eye Leri our. It removes at once the 
cause, and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly i^euefita, 
16 cents. Warranted 8. Fead*Oo.

A Sick Man Burned to Death.
A despatch fitm Pittsburg, Ps., isyt i— 

A frame dwelli *, occupied by Samuel 
Weaver and his family, was burned on 
Monday night. Weaver was very ill with 
diphtheritic fever, and perished in the 
flames. His body and t.iat of Frederick 
Snyder, son of the owner of the building, 
were recovered in the ruins. A male 
nurse, who was attending Mr. Weaver, 
was also burned to death, while Mr». 
\\ eaver is in a critical condition from 
burns and fright. The fire started in an 
adjoining house, and soon communicated 
to the Snyder building Mrs. Weaver is 
the mother of a two day»' old baby, and 
•he and the child were rescued with great 
difficulty. 

THE HEWS IN À NUTSHELL
THE VERY LATEST FROM ALL OVER 

THE WORLD.

I Inleresllet llnst Ahoel Oar C»s(«s 
ftp, «real Krltals. She Tailed Stairs, 
anil All Parla of the iilebe, UsdrswS 
aad Aatorlerl fer U«T Beading.

Business Cards.

GEO. SMITH,
ENGINEER and LAND SURVEYOR

ENGINEER COUNTY VICTORIA
Residence and address:

Wood ville, Ont

UNDERTAKING
JAS B. WARREN.

UNDERTAKER,
BEAVEBTON, ONT.

Prompt attention given to all calls.
Telegravhio orders carefully 

responded to.—Trices Moderate.

£hc grawton (Exprtfl*
Subscription Agency

FOR ALL

CANADIAN or FOREIGN
NEWSPAPERS and MAGAZINES

Address—JOS. J. CAVE, Beaverton

B. MADILL&CO-.
BANKERS,

EONET TO LOAN on Flr»i-Cla«. AeferlSI 
at 6 per reel.

Sale and Farm Note, coller id at lowest rates 
Drafts Issued on the Staudard Bank and ils 

Branches Fire and Lite Assurauos in 
Flrst-claas Companies.

A I Irat-< la.. Farm for Sale. 
Omen Hocae 1 10 a. to 4 ». M.

B HADILL. Muliager
Beaverton. Janaary '83

F S. KING,
Beaverton Meat Market.

8IMCOE STREET.
All kinds of

FRS?E and CURED MEATS, also 
POULTRY In 8oas:a

-----WHOLESALE OB RETAIL-----
l am always ooen to the purchase In season of 

Poultrv Pork. Beef-Cattle and other ani
mals for which I pay tbs highest prices 

current.

m D. M. SMITH
AUCTIONEER

-foh-

TIIOIlAll. VI Alii anil IIAVI.4

Sales attended, Blanks and Bills sup. 
ÿUed at the lowest possible rates

FOR TERMS APPLT TO

D. M. SMITH,
Beaverton,
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o
»
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J. BARNES,
WOODVILLE and BEAVERTON

FTJIÆFS

Common and Force Pumps, 
Hose, Cistern Tubs and 

Pumps.
Will bs In Beaverton on Wednesday And Bates 
lay of sach week lor Repairing Pumps and tah- 

in orders for new one».

WEEKLY at BRECHIN

IVlie undersigned well-known pump-maker will 
tele Brechin every Tuesday -_ be In Brechin every luei

rr-ae of tekiug orders and repairing
uuipe.

JACOB BARNES.

for the par- 
all kina» of

M m

Ÿ^TENTs
We C AV t A10,1 r\MU t MARKS mM 

COPYRIGHTS.^
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT f Fore 

prompt ani.t r and an bone.t opinion, write to 
311 SNA l II.. who have had nearlvSfiy year.’ 
ssperience In the patent bu»ine«e. I niraumca- 
bone enirtly e Sienna:. A llanilhool< of In
formal ■1 r■ , n* Pmeme end tinw to ob
tain tni-m eer.r tree. Al.o a ratal,ante o( mt-hsil
ica! and scientific hooka sent free.

Patent, ta.en thn-uih Moon A O', re.ielve 
special nutleeinthe ■*,- le ntl He tmeii.nn. and 
thus are t-ruMglit widely bef-.re the put-ltcwuh- 
out coet to the inventor. Thle rvlendtd paper,

Ked weekly, elegantly illustraicd. ha. by far n.a 
e»i tirpolatloe of any acievtiflc work in the 
World, sâavear. San ■ > I >nl«a sen! fr -,\

• ■ • ». *' 1.1 e year F-ngle
eopnw. H ossrte 
fiful

of any scienuflc worl 
ban : ■ copies sent f 

u, monthly, SflOa yesr.
11 >ia«mnas of new 

houses, with plan», enabling builder» to show the 
Uie.f an : secure o ntrmcts. Addre..

Ml N> A VO.. New Yohk. 3111 BeoauwAf.

CANADA.
The Hamilton Gaol by-law was passed 

yesterday.
It is reported that there ere some 500 

cases of whooping cough at Morden, Man.
The assessment of Beilevilie is $4,083,600. 

The population has increased to 10,318.
Prairie fires have been doing euormous 

damage in Boisaevain District, Manitoba.
The body of XVm. Smith, formerly of 

Hamilton, was found in the Niagara Kiver 
on Friday.

The Montreal Garrison Artillery will, it 
is announced, pay a visit to Toronto on 
Dominion day.

An English syndicate has offered to 
supply gas to the city of Montreal for silty 
cents a thousand.

A Belleville despatch says a hundred 
pupils at the Deaf and Dumb Institute are 
laid up with influenza.

Col. De Garmo, promoter of the Food 
Fair at Montreal, has left the city, owing 
a number of merchant*.

The steamer Victoria hai arrived at Rat 
Portage from Rainy River, the earliest 
arrival in ten year*

The trouble between the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Company and their employees 
at FeU-boro’ has beei settled.

The projectors of the Montreal World e 
Fair have applied for incorporation as 
“The Canadian International Exposition.’

The mysterious disappearance of Philip 
Rupert, a quiet, respectable citizen of 
Stratford, is engaging the attention ot the 
police. ,

The recent development of Italy’s 
commercial relations with Canada has 
caused the founding of a Consulate in 
Montreal.

Judge Barry, of the Circuit Court, one 
of the most popular members of the ju
diciary, died in Montreal of peritonitis. 
He was in hie sixtieth year.

Jesse Freeman, a Chatham negro, 
concealed himself in a coal car at the 
Central Prison, Toronto, by an ingenious 
dodge, and made hie escape from the instb 
tution.

Bruce Cameron, a youth seventeen years 
of age, residing on Gifford street, Toronto, 
was stabbed in the abdomen by Wm. M ell- 
man at a baseball game. Cameron will 
probably recover.

While at work on the iron girders of the 
new John street bridge, Toronto, on Friday, 
Arthur Bothwell, a blacksmith, missed his 
footing, and fell to the ground. Death was 
almost instantaneous.

Mrs. Mack, alias Tensie McMillan, ar
rested at Hamilton for connection with the 
U.8. stamp counterfeiting, will be extra 
dited, Judze Muir having given judgment 
to that effect.

P. A. Lariviere, an owner of stone 
quarries at Montreal, has taken action lor 
$25,000 against Bradstreet’e Commercial 
Agency, alleging that it injured his credit 
with certain banks.

The Royal Canadian Dragoons at Win
nipeg have received orders to be in readiness 
to proceed to Killarney, and prevent the 
du' fleeted Turtle Mountain Indians from 
crossing the boundary.

The t ! burnt ment of Mr. Keating, City 
Eugms-r u! Toronto, as an expert to re. 
port upon plans for improving the water, 
works system, has been decided on by the 
City Council of Hsmilton.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s 
car shops in London, Ont-, have closed 
down permanently, and one hundred aud 
fifty men quit work, a few of whom will lie 
sent to St. Thomas and Toronto.

The License Commissioners of London, 
Ont., .lave finally decided to allow bars to 
remainopen until 11 p.m., standard ti me 
instead of 10.27 p.m., as at present. The 
temperance people opposed the extension

The Thirteenth i ittalion, of Hamilton, 
and the Dufferin Rifles, of Brantford, will 
celebrate the Queen’s birthday with the 
Seventh Battalion, tf London, at London. 
Arrangement» have been made for a three 
days’ camp.

A deep, ich from Montreal eeyv that it is 
lie lie veil .hat the man louuJ murdered at 
St. Thomas was Jean Baptiste Beaudelin, 
a resident of St. Hyacinthe who left that 
place in November last, and has not since 
been heard of.

William John Thaler,a n*:’ > ol Trieste, 
Austria, who is now in Montreal, proposes 
to start on May 13th on a tour of the world 
ou foot, and expect* to arrive at Paris in 
1900, in time to attend the Universal 
Exposition during that year.

George Johns was found dead in a gully 
back of the obi Museum at Niagara Fails 
Centre, Ont. His throat was cut and the 
arteries in bis wrist were also cut. It is a 
case of suicide, as letters found on the 
person of the dead man explain.

Mr. A. 0. Howland, President of the 
International Deep Waterways Convention 
waited on the Government and secured 

I promise that they would appoint a com 
mission of three to confer with the Ameri 
oan commission appointed by Congress.

Alexander Wilkie, the confidente! clerk 
of the firm of W. D. Matthews and Co., of 
Toronto,was on Friday convicted ol having 
embezzled large sums of money from bis 
employers and was sentenced to serve a term 
of five years in the Kingston penitentiary, 

The bronze statue of Sir John Macdon 
aid, which is to surmount the memorial to 
be erected in Dominion square, Montreal, 
was placed in position on Saturday after
noon The figure is twelve feet in height, 
and weighs three thousand eight hundred 
pounds.

Mr. Smith of Montreal, was done out of 
— j $1,000 by a firm of alleged brokers, com- 

vised of F. W illiams and C. V. Nugent. 
They lold him a partnership and disappear
ed. It is alleged that the iwo men named 
are members of a gang with branch offices 
in Toronto and several other cities, and 
headquarters at Chicago.

OKEAT BRITAIN.

Mr. William Saunders, M. P. for the 
Walworth division of Newington, is dead.

The condition of the Duke of Orleans, 
who broke hie leg on Friday last while out 
hunting, Is serious.

It is regarded in London aa doubtful 
that Major-General Herbert, Commander 
of the Militia in Canada, will return to hie 
post.

Lady Kimberley, wife of the Earl of 
Kimberley, Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, who ha» been ill for some time 
peat, ie dead.

The Anchor line steamship Ciroaaaia, 
which sailed from Glasgow on Thursday 
for New York, went aground In the River 
Clyde near Dumbarton.

The Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery 
is dead. He wa born in 1850 and was 
Une r-Secretary for War from 1874 to 1875. 
In politic» he was a Conservative.

In St, George’s churoh, Hanover square, 
London, Lilian, Duchess of Marlborough, 
formeily Mrs. Louis Haminereley, of New 
York, was married to Lord William Beree- 
ford. The ceremony was a very brilliant 
one.

Sir Charles Rivere-Wilson is likely to 
accept the Chairmanship of the Grand 
Trunk road. A new and strong board is 
being formed. It will include four mem
ber» of the old board, and three members 
of the committee, including Mr. Joseph 
Price.

The coroner’s jury which has been 
investigating the cause of the sinking of the 
Elbe after a collision with the steamer 
Crathie, returned a verdict of gross 
negligence against the mate and lookout 
man of the Crathie, and exonerated the 
captain from all blame.

The Si. James’ Gazette publisher an 
interview with Sir Henry Tyler, the 
retiring President of theG.T. R., in which 
he denies the assertion of the Committee of 
Shareholders that the Board of Directors 
concealed anything concerning the affairs 
of the company.

There was an important conference at 
the Imperial War Office on Wednesday be
tween the Duke of Cambridge, the Duke 
of Connaught, Lord Woleeley, Lord Roberts 
and Licuu-Gen. Redvere-Buller, and it 
revives the rumours of the retirment of the 
Duke of Cambridge from the post of Com- 
mander-in-Chief.

The Colima volcano, in Guadalajara, 
Mexico, is again in a elate of active erup- 
tion, and the inhabitant* of the valley at 
the base of the mountain have been forced 
to abandon their homes, and Ilea for their 
lives.

M. Leyguee, the French Minister of the 
Interior, who haa returned to Paris from 
his visit to the district devastated by the 
breaking of the Bouzey reservoir, ennouncee 
that he will fix the blame for the disaster, 
no mattir how high the official» may be 
on thos< who are responsible for it.

A dei patch from a reliable source at 
Hiroah ma save that the Japanese Ministry 
have adopted a resolute attitude against 
Russian dictation. They deny Russia’s 
right to interfere and even contemplate i 
defiance of Ruseia, believing that Russia’s 
military forces in the East are not powerful 
enough to enforce her demands.

The Dutch brigantine Anna, towed into 
Gibraltar, reports that on the afternoon 
of April 28, while becalmed off the Riffy 
coast, a party of Moore attacked her, and 
shot and killed members of the crew and 
seriously wounded the Captain and male. 
The pirates carried off the provisions and 
cargo of the vessel.

The Russian warship Penderaklia of the 
Black Sea fleet, collided with the Russian 
mail «‘.earner Kotxebu near Tekinhut light
house. The Kotzebu filled rapidly. Most 
of the passengers and crew were taken 
aboard the Penderaklia from the Kutzebu’e 
decks and other» were picked up after she 
went down. Five men sank with the ship 
and were lost.

CLARA FORD IS FREE.

UNITED STATES.
Representative Hitt is seriously ill at 

Washington.
On Friday eftemoou a cyclone swept 

through portions of Iowa and South Dakota 
causing an immense destruction of property 
and a very eerioue lose of life.

The official figures of the police census 
•how the number of people in New Yoik 
to be 1,843,866. The increase in population 
from October, 1890, to April, 1895, ie 139,- 
151.

Fourteen boys ate wild parsnips in the 
woods near Newark, N. J., in mistake 
for artichokes, and became seriously ilL 
One will die, and two are in a precarious 
condition.

Lord Shollo Douglas, son of the Marquie 
of Queensberry, who wan arrested on a 
charge of insanity to present him marrying 
a variety actress, ie at prevent in San h ran 
cisco, without funds, and looking very 
shabby.

The will of David M. Stone, editor of 
The New York Journal of Commerce, hae 
been filed for probate. Mr. Stone left an 
estate of $450,000. The Home for Aged 
Women receives $3,000. The other legatees 
are all relatives of the deceased.

The three powder mills owned by the 
American Powder Mills Comi any, situated 
near the boundary line of Concord, Maae., 
were blown up,and three of the employees, 
named Clemmens, Jones and Smith, were 
killed. The other employee» are believed 
to have escaped.

The half-breed» encamped near St. John,
Dakota, raided the town. They looted the 
hardware «tore of the town trader, Brooke, 
securing ten gun», two revolver», 100 loaded 
sheila, and all the other cartridge» he had, 
three kega of powder, and a large quantity 
of shot. There were 60 in the party. The 
half-nreed» have sent their children across 
the Manitoba line, and their encampment 
ia reported to be in a strong elate of 
defence.

Solicitor-General Conrad of the United 
States Department of Juatice, haa decided 
that the copyright law doe» not prevent 
American book» copyrighted from beiug 
published in Canada and sold in the United 
State». The case cams up on a cheap edi
tion of 11 Ben Hur,’’ pr ed in Canada. It 
was sought to re»tra the eale in the 
United State», but Solicitor Reeve of the 
Treasury,held thet it waa not a violation of ( unsatisfactory. In regard to last year » 
the law, and Solicitor-General Coniad ou»- budget the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
tains him. said that there wae a surplus of £776,000,

Commercial advices from the United instead of the estimated surplus of £291, dOO. 
States are in some respects more decidedly He added that the tea receipts were £3,700 
satisfactory than for a long time past, and the tobacco rceipts £136,000 above the 
There is an undoubted improvement m the estimates. Continuing the Chancellor of the 
condition of general trade. A more active Exchequer said that the returns generally 
movement is reported as in progress than show thattheeonditionof themassesslightly 
has been experienced since May, 1892. The improved in 1894. He added: “There 
heavy advance in leather continues, aud was a less sum paid for consumable corn- 
cotton goods are still going up. Complaint modities imported, and, while we required 
is, however, made that the increase of trade a larger quantity, we paid several millions 
is being hampered in some quarter by less for our food supply. Sir W illiam 
injudicious attempts to advance price» also eaid that the national debt now j 
rapidly and in other directions hindrance amounted to £660,000,1x0, being 
appears probable from a freeh outbreak of tion of £100,000,000 in 20 years, 
labour trouble» ; as many aa fifty thousand elusion, the Chancellor 
operatives are said to have struck during 
the week in certain cotton and wool mills

The Jury Bay She Mid hat Shoos Frank 
Weslwee*.

A despatch from Toronto says :—A few 
minutes before lOo’clock on Saturday night 
the jury, which for four day»» a half 
had been patiently listenin'» tot dence 
n the trial i f the mulatto -»a. pord, 
for the murder of Frank Westwood . it- 
eber 6th las», returned into court alter 
only onehour’s absence and announced 
that they found her not guilty of the 
crime charged. That the verdict was 
a popular one with those in the court 
room was apparent from the buret of 
applause which greeted it, an applause 
the more hearty probably from the fact 
that Crown Attorney Dewart’s address 
to the jury had been such a terrible 
arraignment of the accuied, the Judge’s 
charge eo unfavorable to her, and 
the jury’s absence so unexpectedly 
brief, that many who believed her innocent, 
or for any reason desired to see her freed, 
were fearful of the result and reluctantly 
anticipated an adverse fin.liug. Happily 
for the woman hereelf the iury took a 
merciful view of the case, as between the 
detectives and the accused they accepted 
the word of the latter, and thus, after near- 
ly six months’ confinement and a lengthy 
trial, conducted with marked ability by 
oouneel on both udee, Clara Ford ie acquit
ted by a jury of her countrymen of the foul 
crime laid to her charge, and, as his Lord- 
ship pointed out in tbe course of his final 
remarks when discharging her, both her 
character and that of the youog man whose 
life she had been charged with taking were 
cleansed of the foul aspersions cast upon 
them. ______

THE BRITISH BUDGET.

A Very *atl»larlory Shewing by Blr Wil
liam Vernen Harcourt.

The British Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, presented 
the budget in the House of Commons on 
Thursday. He established that the deficit 
would amount to £319,000, which would be 
converted into a surplus of £181,000 by 
tbe reimposing of a duty of 6d. per gallon 
on beer. The only other proposal was to 
abolish the extra 6d. duty on spirit- which

MR AND MRS. BOWSER p;

The Bowser» had just finished dinner the 
other evening when an expressman drove 
upend unloaded and wheeled a big bicycle 
to the basement door. Mr. Bowser was 
called down to receive it, aud when he 
returned to the sitting room Mrs. Bowser 
Inquired

•• Didn’t the man make a mistake ? 
There is nobody here to ride a bicycle.

“ The man knew what he was about," 
replied Mr. Bowser with a bland smile as 
he looked out into the back yard.

** You—you don’t mean—”
11 Go ou, Mrs. Boweer—go on."
“ Have yon bought a bicycle ?”
•* I have bought a bicycle. It ie pro

nounced * bike’ for short.'*
“ Are you going to ride it and make a 

show of youreelf at your age ?"
“ I am going to ride a bike, Mrs. Bow

ser, age or no age. Something has got to 
be done for my dyspepsia, and the doctor 
also says that the only thing that will take 
the kinks out of my legs ia to work the 
pedals. Exercise is what 1 want—exhilaer. 
ating exercise—A five mile spin before 
breakfast will make a new man of me in 
month.” ,

“ And you—you have bought a bicycle!' 
gasped Mrs. Boweer as she held up her 
hands in astonishment,

“Call it bike, Mre. Bowser. Yes, I have 
bought a bike, and what of itl What 
ii there to be surprised about ?"

1 i thought you bad bought every foolish 
th ig ever made and offered for eale, but it 
seems I was mistaken. If there waa ever 
a grown-up man that needed a guardian 
you are the one."

•• Mre, Bowser, are you talking to me ?”
•• Of cours» I am.**
“ Then you wan1 'oremember who I am.

I not only run myself, but 1 run this house.

alone. But, in spite of these adverse in
fluences, the outlook 1» coneidered bright,

tIBNBRAL

A contract hae been signed in Berlin

» reduc 
In con- 

oi the Exchequer 
•aid that the country waa now, for the first 
time, entitled to a full interest dividend 
upon its Suez canal shares, of which the 
market value ie now, £23,800,C00

The Irish Nationalists are highly pleased 
with the budget proposai to abolish the 
extra 6d. duty on spir-te which was 
imposed last year, and which, a salready

to
organize an Anglo-German company with 
the object of acquiring land in South-West elated, has nut given «atistaction 
Africa.

The Parie Autorité announce» the death 
of seventeen soldiers and the sickness of 
thirty-four others, caused by eatiug Amer
ican tinned meats.

It is stated in Pans that Japan ie treat- ! 
ing with Russia, France, and Germany 
and that a peaceful eeltlement of thn 
mailer in diepute is expected.

The Newfoundland seal tiehmg season 
just ended has been one of the most suc
cessful on record. The value of the catch 
ia estimated to be about $.">00,000.

Washing Baby.
As describedbya recent traveler, Russian 

babies, as seen m tbe homos of the Ruts- 
iau peasants in Siberia, at a very unattract
ive specimen! of humanity.

•• I looked curiously at one little 
bundle,'’ eaid he, “ which waa laid upon a 
shelf, another hung from the wall on a peg 
while a third was slung over one of the 
supporting lafters, and was swung back 
and iorth by the mother, who had a cord 

The Argent un-Republic has offered three looped over her foot. f
prizes of twenty, ten and, five thousaud, “ * Why,' cried I, ill surprise,' that» a 
dollar» each for plane for a new building child !’
intended for the use of Congress. “ ‘ Of course, it is,' replied the woman.

Proust and Deville, the leader ol the ‘ What else should «be? 
recent omnibus strike in Paris, were sen- lesme irresistible
tenced to six mouths' imprisonmenteaeh for ,hort 1«'nk,h ol , . ,
inciting the men to d,.order and vml.nc. ,

The d rench forces in Madagascar haxe b,,t J thought I might learn a little some- 
taken the Town of Marrowar, nfier a des- j^ing of the habit* of the creature which 
perate tight, in which the drench troops continue contented throughout this
conducted themselves with great brilliancy. remarfeab|e optreiion.

A despatch from Tien Tain says that the •• 1 looked, but turned away in disgust. 
Emperor of China haa decided to ratify the for the child was as dirty as a pig in a pen, 
treaty of peace negotiaied at Shimonoeeki 1 could not refrain from asking one 
by the representatives of China and Japan, question. It may have been impertinent, 

Miss Grace Chisholm, an Englishwoman, but I wanted to know when it had been 
has taken a degree of philosophy at the washed.^
University of the Gottingen, with the ex-( “'Washed shrieked the mother, 
press permission of the Prussian Minister apparently horrified.
............... Wash abal

THE RIKK ON TOP.

up

of Education.
To prevent the possibility of the Japanese 

entering Pekin, the Chinese hive out the 
river embankments near the city. Miles 
of territory have been flooded, and hundreds 
of Chinese have been drowned.

The French troopehip Tibet, conveying 
troops for Madagascar, is ashore m the 
Suez Canal. She lies in a hail posit ion, ami 
her situation is «och that passage through 
the canal is suspended.

i baby Why,

I the 
Washed I What! 

you'd kill it !’ "
What He Admired

What did father eay when you aeked him 
for my hand ? asked the young woman.

Oh, replied Augustus, he —he did hie 
beet to be pleasant. He eaid there was 
something about me that be really ad
mired.

Did he say what ?
Yes. My impudence.

res en ce. “ This ie my last straw I Your 
awyer will see my lawyer in the morning 
and arrange about the divorce end ali
mony !”
“Woman!" began Mr. Bowser as he 

got up like a aow with two broken legs ; 
but Mrs. Bowser had disappeared into the 
basement and there was nobody to talk 
to.

“ For Sale—Gentleman having no fur
ther use for bicycle of standard make and 
all the lete-l improvements will sell the 
same for one-third of first cost. Warranted 
as good as the day it came from the shop. 
Will cure dyspepsia, prevent consumption 
and make a new man of you in four weeks. 
Only those who mean bueineee need call. 
Home after 5 o'clock P. M. Ring basement 
bell of 72 Blank Street and ask for Bow
ser.’’

SPRING SMILES.

M EDICAL

A. GRANT. M. D.,

A GRANT,M. U., Physician,Surgeon and Ae 
eoucbvur. OILu an-l Hesi-leoye cor Mala 

and Mara streets. 1 eavertuo Ont.

If I want to buy even a balloon it’s nobody e 
bueineee but my own. I may bo a lunatic 
or an idiot, but the general public hasn't 
found It out yet.”

" Well, go ahead,” she sighed, “ but I 
know just how it will turn out.”

“ Yes, of course, it will turn out that I 
will gain about ten pound» in the next 
month and get some ol my old enthueiasm 
back. I will now get into my old suit and 
have a little fun in the back yard. I expect 
it will take me a couple of weeks to learn 
to ride the thing, but I’m bound to get 
there.”

“ And of course you’ll lay it all to me.” 
•• Lay it all to you ! Lay what to you ? 

Mrs. Bowser, why can't you look at thing» 
in a sensible light ? You talk as if I were a 
child. There will be nothing to lay to you 
or any one elee. Instead of carping and 
fault finding you ought to be glad that I am 
doing all I can to preserve my health.”

Mre. Bowser had nothing more to eay, 
and aa she took a seat by a back window 
he ran upstairs to change hie clothes. Ten 
minutes later he bad hie bike in the back 
yard. He at first looked pleased and happy, 
then he looked anxioue ; then he appeared 
doubtful.

“ Expect to get a few tumble» at first, 
you know,” he said aa he looked up at Mrs. 
Bowser with a painful smile, “ but I’ll get 
there in time.”

“ Aren’t you going to tie it up to the 
fence ?” ehe asked.

“For why?”
“So you can get on to it. You'll either 

have to do that or have eooie one hold it. 
Shall I come down with the stepladder ?”

“ No, ma’am, you needn't come down 
with the stepladder. I’m just leading the 
thing around a few times to get my lege 
Umbered up. When 1 want a stepladder 
I’ll let you know Here I go 1”

He went. He bad noticed several dif
ferent riders mount their bikes, and had 
figured on an easv thing he made a spring 

was imposed last year, and which proved j for ,he aaddle, an 1 there was wild exulta-
tion in his heart aa he found himeelf safely 
seated. The wild exultation lasted about 
half a second, or until Mr, Bowser struck 
the earth with his head and his heels hit 
the fence and the bike piled on top of him.

“ Are you hurt ? Are you killed ?” 
called out Mrs. Bowser from the window.

” Do you want to tell tbe whole town 
that I fell off a bike ?” growled Mr. Boweer 
in reply as be slowly gathered his wits and 
hie legs and his arms and got upand looked 
at her.

“ But you might haven broken your 
neck.”

“ Bosh ! The wheel hit something in the 
grass. Everybody expe.-tsa tumule or two. 
A fall like that wouldn’t hurt a baby. 
Haven't you got anything to do but eit 
there and watch me ?"

“ le it any harm to watch vou

He didn't say. He lifted the bike 
carefully exanm.e 1 it to see 11 it had hind 
feet to kick with snd then conduoied it 
twice around the yard to eet up a feeling 
of mutual conbiience. He would have 
cheerfully given Mrs. Bowser $10 to retire 
from the window, but ae he knew she 
wouldn’t go he made up his mind not to 
lie bluffed. He made ready for another 
try, and all of a sadden he landed in the 
saddle and began to paw around for the 
pedals. A smile of joy and pride started 
to flicker setose hisjace, but liefore it had 
time to spread over two inches of surface 
Mr. Boweer wabbled to the east and wab
bled to the west and went over with a 
great crash. He realized that the Ameri
can continent was in the throe» of an earth
quake, ami he yelled “ Fire !” and “ Po
lice !” before be struck the earth. Then 
he knew no more for three minutes. When 
he opened his eyes and eat up and e«zed 
around him, Mrs. Bowser was standing 
beside him. She had unfastened hie collar 
and untied hie lege •»». sprinkled water 
on hie face.

! “This is all my doings, of course !" eht 
said as he finallv became aware of her

DRS. GRANT & McKA /,
■OHVBIC1AN», HUKHKONn l!T<

Otikv- — Woodville. Ontario

W. GILPIN,
pHYSIf.'IAX, Surgeon 
1 Brechin, Outario.

M.D.
aud Accoucheur

ENT I STS.

Blobbe—“Whal'e the difference between 
glove» and policemen?" Slobbe—“Give it 
up.” Blobbe—“Well, glovee are usually
on band."

Miss McFlirter—“I have refused seven 
offers ot marriage emce last season.” Miss 
C. Vere—“Quite a eleighi-of-hand perform
er, aren’t you?"

“ Why do you punch that bole in my 
ticket ?” aeked a little man of the railroad 
conductor. “ So you can pas» through,” 
was the reply.

“ I see you have a safe ia your dining
room,” eaid Perkine, whe was visiting 
Jarley. “Js that for your silver ?" “No; 
that’s my wine-cellar,” eaid Jarley.

“ Mre. Kickeey—“ Why do you suppose 
the high hat is making eo much trouble ?” j 
Kicksey—“Becauee there’» a woman at the 
bottom of it, of course.”

Prospective tenant (to agent)—“ You 
eay that this house is just a stone's throw 
from the depot. W ell, all I have to say is 
I have great admiration for the man who 
threw the stone.”

“ Yes” remarked the telephone girl as 
•he ga»ed out at the wsves and wondered 
what their number was, “ I am connected 
with the best famihei in our city.”

She did not like her bonnet,
For, as she gayly sped,

She noticed that it did not turn 
A single person’s head.

Bouncing lawyer—“Then you are prepar
ed to swear that the parties came to high 
word»?” Coster witness—“Nay, I didna 
say that. I should eay they was particular- 
ly low words.”

Johnny Smart —“There’s a big difference 
between my teacher and a streak of light
ning.” Mrs. Smart—“Howso, son?” John
ny Smart—“He strikes several times in the 
same place."

She—“I think there is considerable room 
for improvement in ladies’ dresses nowa
days.” He—“\\ ell,in the sleeves especially 
I should say there was room enough for 
almost anything.’

Professor—“To what did Xenophon owe 
his reputation ?” Student—“Principally to 
the fact that hie name commenced with X, 
and came in eo handy for headlines in 
alphabetical copy books.”

Mrs. Gray (to friend who has been to the 
prayer meeting)—“Did you have a good 
meeting?” Mrs. White—“Rather uninter
esting. None of the men who spoke had 
ever done anything bad.”

Hoax—“I eee they have a new name for 
those high buildings which are being erod
ed.” Joax—“Indeed? What is it ?’ Hoax 
—“They are called serial buildings,because 
they are continued stories."

Witherby—“ If I had known that you 
were going to drop in on us so unexpect
edly, we would have had more for dinner.” 
Castieton—“ Don’t mention it, old man, 
but next time I’ll be sure to let you 
know.”

Boarding house mistress (at Sunday din
ner)—“ Mr, Jones, why do you not eat 
some chicken ?” Mr. Jonee (who has 1*bored 
fifteen minutes trying to carve a leg)— 
•• Thanks ; 1 never work on Sunday.”

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
Distressing Kidney und Plodder 

Diseases relieved in six hours by the 
a“Gret Smith American Kidney cure’’ 
This new remedy is a great surprise 
end delight on accoum of its exceed
ing promptness in relieving pain in the 
bladder, kidneys, hack and every port 
of the urinary passages in male or fe
male It relieves retention of water 
and pain in passing it almost imme
diately. If you want quick relief and 
Cure this k your remedy. Sold by 8. 
Williamson, Beaverton

Julia—•• Do you consider Mr. N ppy a 
mean man ?’’ Nellie—" Mean? Not only- 
mean, but ci ws-dly. Why, he never will 
take a seat in a street car lor fear he will 
have to give it up to some woman. ’’

“ In all my career," «aid the eminent 
statesmin, " I can any that 1 hive never 
done anything to be asoamed of " " You
mean,” sneered the cynic, " that you have 
never doue anything vou were aihamc i 
ol.”

A BOON TO HORSEM" N
Onebottleo?English Spavin Liniment 

•ompletely removed a curb from m> 
horse. I take pleasure in recommendioi 
the remedy, as it acts w ith mysterious 
promptness in the removal from horses 
vf hard, soft or calloused lumps, blood 
spavin, splints, curbs, aweetiy. stifl 
and sprains.

GEORGE ROBB. Farmer,
Markham, Out.

Sold by W. Williamson. Beaverton.

FOR TWENTY-FlV£ YEARS

s
BAKING
POWDER

THF COOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA

XVmTtURNER, Sr",

Item <‘i(on (’oo|MTiige
iNimcoe St., near 6t. Andrew s church!

COOPER WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at ehortest notice.

DR. A. A. MACKENZIE,
ID HI IsTTIST,

(Graduate ot the Boyi.l Colleyv of Deutal 
Surgeons of Onturio and University 

of Toronto.;
Office over F. Brandon's store. Cau.migton, aU' 
at Campbell's Ho4.el. KirkheM. 1st Friday ot 
e i h mouth , at Hamilton House, Beaverton 
e naimvg Fridays of month

DENTISTRY!
GAS, VITALIZED AIR

DR» NEELANDS Dentist, linisay. E-i* 
tract#- teeth without fain by Gas-\ italized Air 
adtniniatered by him tor iJ<! year*. He tudivd 
tbe gae uudot Dr. Colton, of Now York, the 
originator of gasfor extractint? teeth. Dr. Colton 
writee Dr. Neelamls that he lias given the 
to 177.6-ih persons without an accident. Local 
anaesthetic* aleo used for extracting. Beautiful 
Artitioial Teeth inserted Dr Neelands visit! 
Beaverton, (Hamilton Housei the tfud Tuesday 
•f every month Call in torenoon if possible

Legal

F. MADILL, M. A.,
Ac., Beaverton,Barrister, solicitor

Out.—Mouey to Loan.

Children Cry for Ntcher’e Castoria*

FORESTER McMICHAEL,

Barrister, solicitor &c..

Room 10. Aberdeen Chamber, %

Cor. Adelaide and Victoria St*. 
MONEY TO LOAN. Toronto. Out

R. M. NOBLE
CONVEYANCER 

Out-

ViXKRISTEH SOLICITOR
I I ------
OFFICE .—Cameron Block. Beavartou. 
Will be m Beaverton erery Thurs lay.

QEO, F. BRUCE.

CLERK, fixtu Division Court.Co of Ontario, 
Conveyancer, <&<’■- Commissioner for taking 

HBdavits 4c Issuer of Marriage Liceuaes 
[gent for Freehold Loan aud Sayings v« 
CONEY TO LOAN Office— Coruer Mare aud
CaiL streets. Bi avebton, Ontahio

Insurance.

Gore District Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
(Ectablished 1836.)

Galt, Ontario.

FOB reliable ineurauce on either Cash or 
Mutual plans at lowest rates call on or ad*

dreia,
ROBT. H. SHIPMAN

Agent at Caumiigton for North Ontario»

C. A. PATEBSOi:,

General Fire Insurance Agent
Farm Risks, written at old Kates.

Money to Loan on f.rst-class mortgages, at 5 
and G per cent

J an-95 Office—Town Hall. Beaverton, Ont.

Mil VIO X II lltltlSOX

BUSINESS»^ SHORTHAND COLLEGE
i m . ionui* A College Mv, Tertiio
Is absolutely brst class in every- respect. 

Book-keeping Shorthand, and Telegraph 
courses taught b> experimental Experts, 
Moderate rotes Send lor annual catalogue

MHMO A II AURI*0\
l*ii iicl puls.

Mention this paper.

IhliliîfiHKNS
CANADIAN FX PRESS

Money Orders
CHEAPEST and BEST-Rwid iUti*<

Not over -t?5,— 3ct6 ; Ovji so to 51(1— 8ct*. 
Over sit) to s-20-Mets : Over s-20 to £33— 1- 1 
Over ÿ.-tO to r*—l*>cts : Over -f40 to s"»0—

Over ‘ 50 at same rates.

T W. GRAHAM Yfce.ii.lleavert.il

SCINECE ill HOUSE DECORATION
E. MOORE

BKAVERTON.
I *m prepared to execute all ordere for

PAINTING, GRAINING. 
PAPER - HANGING, 

CALSOMIN1NG, 
FRESCOEING,

Old. muftv and mild,-wed paper positively pje 
due, 8 Bacteria, which I» productive ol til 

contagious dlaeaseF Strip off your oH 
paper and have your house papered 

by the

NEW . RESERVING PROCESS-
V hich renders your paver proof against mart 

or mildi w

Stains on Ceilings or Walls Removed I
Have vont C ALBUMIN (NU doap wufaoel 

l. moving \ our forultur» 6t Carp»*

On her. i WASH TYRS vflYHNS. PICKLING 
BARRELS. BUTTER TUBS Ac.

EXTRACTED HONEY ! Hew Crop
FROM 6 to IU6U. I'KR POUND

______ ___ferai Nl ■ 
All work done ne-tiy aad promp

fib rrlcos Modarata.
Orders by Mail promptly attende*

A. MOORE,
eeverton. April '9* 1*£AVSBTOl

Alex.McRar,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

Beaverton, Ont
Bales attended and all aurvlie* furuleb 

Mi.—TERMS MODERATE.


